A Luxurious Retreat for Red Sox Fans
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Boston’s Hotel Commonwealth spared no expense in crafting its Fenway Park Suite, perhaps the most unique of the luxurious new suites that came with the property’s $50 million renovation.

Curated in partnership with the Boston Red Sox, the suite is decorated with collectables at every turn. Stare for hours at the coffee table, signed by numerous Red Sox legends, admire the Number 6 taken from the Green Monster and awarded to Johnny Pesky when he retired, notice the signed baseballs and vintage baseball cards from each member of “The Teammates” statue at Fenway Park – Ted Williams, Johnny Pesky, Bobby Doerr, and Dom DiMaggio. Pennants, pictures and even actual tickets from 1946, 1967, and 1975 World Series games adorn the walls. While all those goodies stay at the hotel, each suite guest does get to bring home their own package of red Fenway Park dirt. Oh, and yes, the hotel can arrange for a Red Sox World Series trophy to be delivered to the suite.
With so much cool memorabilia, even a Yankees fan can’t help but admire the 660-square-foot two room suite – with the exception of the full wall painted to look like the Green Monster, displaying a pivotal Pedro Martinez-Andy Pettitte pitching match up.
It’s a veritable museum, with pops of Benjamin Moore’s “Green Monster Green” throughout, not to mention pennants, photographs and an ever-growing array of signed memorabilia. And you can sleep in it, on imported Italian linens, starting at $1,000 per night. Or go all-in with the property’s Ultimate “Bucket List” Baseball Package, which includes an overnight in the Fenway Park Suite, or for $200 less, the Luxury Baseball Suite or Fenway King Suite, along with a VIP pre-game tour that includes access to the warning track during batting practice (weather permitting), a visit atop the Green Monster and a historical peek at the Red Sox Hall of Fame, two premier, front row game tickets located in Dugout Section 49, Row A1, a signed baseball from a Red Sox legend and a personalized message on the Red Sox scoreboard during the game. All this can be yours for $2,795 per night – unless you want to catch a Yankees game, which boosts the price an extra $500 per night.